
    
One vu, the most cunning and rabid, oft 

oseph_ Kamp> He heads the Constitu- operating for many -years, } 
tional Educational League which, “despite 
ing to do with the Constitution, no 

connection with education, and 
' most certainly is not a league. 
Kamp has been on intimate asse- 
ciate of most of the outstanding 
Jow-baiters, pro-Hitlerites and peo- 
ple of similar ilk in New. York. His 

organization distributed the forged |. 
Benjamin Frenklin Prophecy. As 
a mater of fact, one of his. close 
‘friends associated with him in the 
League is charged in an atftidavit 
of having created the Benjemin 
Franklin forgery. As is typical of 
most Fascists of the subtler type, 
in. all. of his constant harangues 
Fascism and Nazism receive on 
insignificant portion of his -atien- 
tion. He has smeared every lib- 
eral individual from President 
Roosevelt down as being commu- 
nistic or a fellow traveler. He. has 
escaped libel suits so far only be-   cause he has been regarded as a 
minor termite, In a recent book- 
let issued by him ihe Anti-Defa- 
mation Leagve of B'nai B'rith 
‘comes in for a bit of his twisted 
harpings. To any person slightly 
familiar with the work of | this 
League distortions in statements 
become immediately apparent. 

_blizabeth Dilling, Ida Ceaner and 
other questionable Americans are 
sending postcards to their friends 
asking them to purchase and read 
Kamp’s carpings contained in the 
“Native Nazi.” Our friend Kamp 
may be:in for a rude’ awakening. . 
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Government investigations have . 
caused many subversive publica-. 
tions to go out of business. Un- 
der the preseni jaw, should they 
evor find the circumstances favor- 
able for reissuing their publica- 
tions they would have to pay a 
new entry fee in order to have the 
Paper mailed as second class 
matter. Several weeks ago Sena: 

‘tor Nye, darling of many of the 
editors of these papers, introduced 
a bill into the Senate of the Uni- 
ted States which provided that no 
such fee should be charged. The 
bill is worded ‘very cleverly and 
refers to those newspapers which 
stopped publication “because of 
economic conditions directly or 
Gen attributable to the war: 

effort . " 
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Polish leaders in this country, 
seeking to cooperate with demo- 
cratic forces, should be advised’ 
that the Polish Sea League, which 
‘has its national office in Chicago 

and the disirict office in -New 
York, reeke with anti-Semitism. Ai 
a time when all the nationalities 
in the allied war camp should be 
working shoulder to shoulder this 
unwarranted prejudice works. to 
the benefit of Hitler. 
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Several weeks ago a group of 
Negroes met on the South Side of 

Chicago. They were addressed 
by a Japanese who exhorted them 
to help Japan in her fight against | 
the “white devils.” The Negroes; 
were told that they were living 
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Q tbe Fascisis wha has been 

. name, has Jittle‘ or noth- 
  

the flag of the United. States only 
offered’ freedom, tu.the. white dev- 

ils. He related incidents of sol- 

ord soldiers allegedly being beat 
en and dragged, through the 
sireeis in the southern part of the 

United States. 
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Agnes, Waleys, apparently fears 

‘no one. Mer ldest release could 

‘not be more ‘violent had it been 
written by Goebbels himself. I 

quole a lew samp es: “If the Jews 

‘and Communists in this. country 

want « second from let the Jews 

go. Impeach the present com- 

mander-in-chief, Mr. Franklin De- 

lano Roosevelt who is a_ traitor 

and who .is seeking, with other 

world dictaors who are enemies: 

of ours, for world go-ernment and | 

who deliberately plans the .over- 
throw of our republic in. a world 

pool,” | 
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in hell and that Japan was ready.. 
to deliver them from the bondage’ 
and the oppression in which they i 
existed. On the platform was a. 

flag of Islam and he compared it! 
to the flag of Japan, stating that 
they were the same because they 
offered freedom, justice and equal- 
ity to th colored people whereas


